CSTEPs Take on Climate Worldwide (November1-15, 2015)
CSTEP presents a bi-monthly collection of climate-related news covered by popular news media houses in India, China, USA, South Africa, Russia, UK, Australia and
Brazil. These links connect to the range of discussions taking place globally on climate matters in the period leading up to the Paris COP-21 Meeting, giving readers
insights into the national conversations, international discussions and pressures on each country regarding action on climate change.
Country

Publications

National Politics

Deccan Herald
Hindustan
Times
The New York
Times

United
States

The Guardian

China

Southern

GHG Emissions

Op-Eds/Editorials

DiCaprio discusses
climate change with
Haryana villagers
Sun alliance to power
PM Modi’s Paris meet
The Limits of the
‘Tobacco Strategy’ on
Climate Change
Prosecuting Climate
Dissent

The Tough Realities of
the Paris Climate Talks

Climate change: UK
overseas aid for
energy projects gives
twice as much to
fossil fuel ventures as
renewables

Global warming: World
already halfway
towards threshold that
could result in
dangerous climate
change, say scientists

White House puts fire
chiefs on front lines of
climate change
Obama to attend Paris
climate change
Almost 40% of
Americans 'not too
worried' about climate
change

The
Independent

The Telegraph

INDC

Can we turn back the
climate change clock?

The Wall Street
Journal
USA Today

United
Kingdom

Diversement

World Bank: Climate
change could result in
100 million poor

The Hindu
India

International Politics

The obsession with
global warming will put
the lights out all over
Britain

A story of hope: the
Guardian launches
phase II of its
climate campaign
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Metropolitan
Daily
China Daily

Brazil

The Global
Times
Zero Hora
O Globo
Folha De S.
Paula
The Sydney
Morning
Herald

Australia

Invest in renewable
energy transition'
Climate change
warnings raised

GHG concentrations
hit new record - UN
China, France reach
deal on climate change

Australia faces rising
perils from climate
change, earthquakes:
Munich Re report

China and India will be
looking for more than a
Turnbull tease on
climate change

China the 'wild card'
as coal projections
pared back, IEA says

Daily
Telegraph
The Courier
Mail

Major cities are at risk
of being submerged
due to climate change
and global warming

THE MOSCOW
TIMES
Russia

Kommersant.ru
Beyond the
Headlines
News 24

South
Africa

Mail &Guardian
Times Live

ExxonMobil has gone
after Volkswagen
China promises action
on climate ahead of
Paris talks
'Life on our planet at
stake' as greenhouse
gases hit new high

'Catastrophe' warnings
as climate talks enter
final stretch

